
Jewellery Design and Techniques 
A great beginner class for someone looking to get 

into stringing beads, or someone who wishes to 

increase their knowledge. Projects in this class are 

strung on tiger wire and finished professionally with 

crimp beads. Estimated supply cost: $30.00-$50.00 

Cost: $25.00 (plus supplies) 

Saturday March 7   1:30-3:30 

Wednesday April 1   1:30-3:30 

 

Pearl Knotting 
String an heirloom necklace by knotting between 

your beads. Pearls, semi-precious, or glass beads 

can be used to create your necklace. Estimated 

supply cost: $20.00-$50.00 

Cost: $25.00 (plus supplies) 

Monday April 6   10:30-12:30 

 

Beginner Beadloom 
Feel intimidated stringing or working on a 

beadloom?  This class is here to answer your 

questions.  Thread up a small bracelet project with 

size 8 seedbeads then finish with an easy slide end 

clasp.  Estimated supply cost: $25.00-$35.00. 

Cost: $25.00 (plus supplies) 

Saturday March 28   1:30-3:30 
 

 

Wire Wrapped Cabochon 
Turn a flat backed cabochon into a beautiful 

pendant with square and half round wire using 

binding, twisting, curling techniques and adding 

some decorative beads. Estimated supply cost: 

$30.00-$45.00 

Cost: $25.00 (plus supplies) 

Saturday April 18   10:30-12:30 

 

Double Weave Viking Knit 
Weave wire around a dowel to create a beautiful 

thick rope to make into a necklace or bracelet. 

Learn how to finish the ends of your piece. Dowel 

and Drawplate are included in class fee.  Estimated 

supply cost: $20.00-$40.00 

Cost: $33.00 (plus supplies) 

Wednesday April 15   10:30-12:30 

 

Chenille Stitch 
A beautiful thick cord weave with seedbeads and 
drops.  Learn a custom stitched clasp to finish your 
necklace or bracelet.  Supplies are not included 
and should be approximately: $35.00-$50.00 
Cost: $25.00 (plus supplies) 
Saturday March 21   1:30-3:30 
 
 
 

Beads and Plenty More Class List 
We ask that all class supplies be purchased from our stores.   Our class fees have been kept ‘reasonable’ because 
we expect you to purchase supplies from our store.  Our classes do not include supplies unless it is specifically 
indicated in class description. 
 

Want to create your own class date?  Not a problem!  Just talk to us about a private tutorial at $35.00 for 1 1/2 hours 
(most two-hour classes can be condensed in time because you work faster one-on-one).  A class date can also be 
arranged for you and two or more of your friends at a time more convenient for your schedules. 
 

Kids ages 12 and older are welcome to register for any class while kids ages 10 and up are welcome in some 
classes provided an adult registers with them. 
 

Sorry, we do not offer classes for kids younger than 10.  Instead, our sales associates can help you find an age 
appropriate bead kit from our selection. 
 

Class space is reserved by prepayment of class fee.  Space is generally limited to six students and is available on a 
first come first served basis.  Our classes do not have a minimum number of students.  We will run a class if there 
are any number of registrations. 
 

Should you need to cancel and can give us more than 48 hours notice, we will refund your prepaid fee. 
In the event of a class cancellation we can apply your class fee to an alternate class or a full refund of prepaid fees is 
available. 

 



Designing Earrings 
Create simple and multi-jointed earrings using 
simple wire loops or wrapped loops to join.  This is 
a technique class allowing you to practice and 
learn.  Supplies are extra.  Estimated supply cost: 
$20.00-$40.00 
Cost: $25.00 (plus supplies) 
Wednesday April 8   1:30-3:30 
 
Shaded Kumihimo Bracelet 
This gorgeous bracelet shades from a seedbead to 
a crystal center.  We are going to talk pattern and 
sizing as we thread the beads to create this 
comfortable bracelet with a magnetic 
clasp.  Students can choose from either the Ruby 
Red or Ocean Splash colour kit.  All tools (kumi 
disc, bobbins, weight) and supplies are included in 
the class price.  This class does not qualify for 
friend discount. 
Cost: $50.00 (includes supplies) 
Saturday April 4   10:00-1:00 
 

Crystal Wire Wrapped Bracelet 
Swarovski crystal is interspersed with freshwater 
pearls and semi-precious beads in this bracelet.  A 
top drilled Swarovski heart creates a pretty little 
dangle to finish the toggle area.  Different kit 
options available.  This is a class to master wire 
wrapped loops.  All supplies are included in the 
class fee.  This class does not qualify for friend 
discount. 
Cost: $55.00 (includes supplies) 
Saturday April 25   10:00-1:00 
 

Leather and Chain Bracelet 
Crystals line the center of this flat chain and leather 

bracelet.  All supplies are included in class 

price.  Choose from gold, silver, or oxidized brass 

chain and black or brown leather.  Multiple choices 

for your crystal center.  This class does not qualify 

for friend discount. 

Cost: $35.00 (includes supplies) 

Sunday April 26   1:30-3:30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kid’s Class-Ladybugs on Parade  
(ages 6+) 
Ladybugs are lined up to visit the flower display in 

this cute little elastic bracelet.  All supplies are 

included in the class price.  This class does not 

qualify for friend discount. 

Cost: $15.00 (includes supplies) 

Saturday April 11   11:00-12:00 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have questions?  Please feel free to phone us!   

403 278 5056 
 

View pictures of our classes by visiting: 

www.beadsandplentymore.ca 
755 Lake Bonavista Dr SE, Unit 163 

Calgary, AB T2J 0N3 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Bring a friend discount. 

Sign up 2 or more people for the same 

class and get $5.00 off each class fee 

(including yours). 

http://www.beadsandplentymore.ca/

